
Гиперконвергентные решения 
для любых масштабов. 

Обзор продуктов Dell EMC VxRail
и VxRack SDDC

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Hello. Today, I want to give you an overview of the Dell EMC VxRail Appliance. This presentation will provide you with: guidance on buying vs. building your business outcomes, and why when it comes to hyper-converged, buying is betterKey drivers for hyper-converged growth and market adoptionAnd An overview of the VxRail Appliance, including what’s new with the 4.0 launch. With VxRail 4.0 you have tremendous flexibility in terms of the portfolio, while continuing to benefit from leading architecture. Even better, VxRail still offers included data protection and tight integration with the VMware ecosystem.VxRail is truly the standard in hyper-converged appliance. Let’s get started.



Ориентация на инновации, а не на сборку

Сделай сам Купи готовое

Сборка Инновации

Отнимает время и 
ресурсы

Ускоряет процессы 
эксплуатации IT

Позволяет инвестировать в 
развитие новых проектов

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Customers increasingly need to focus on differentiating themselves from their competitors. To do so, today’s IT must embrace the modern data center and break down silos of complexity and streamline operations to keep pace with today’s on-demand business culture. Successful customers target investments in areas where they can derive differentiation against their competitors. Infrastructure isn’t one of those areas!Customers should instead focus on:Getting infrastructure operational as quickly as possible after it arrivesEnabling (not impeding) business appsMaking infrastructure growth transparent to the needs of the applicationSo the question becomes – should IT focus on integrating together all of the technologies and components required to build infrastructure?  Or should they spend the bulk of their time and resources on business innovation, choosing instead to buy and consume engineered solutions that provide the speed, agility and simplicity required to compete in today’s digital economy?



Сделай 
сам

Интеграция требует времени
И несет в себе риски

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
If you want to spend your time innovating, then you need to modernize the infrastructure components on which IT is built.   But how do you modernize quickly and reliably?  For the modern data center, we believe that the best approach is to leverage converged infrastructure platforms. Here’s a car analogy that helps illustrate the differences between integrating infrastructure yourself or buying converged infrastructure.  Customers intuitively understand that it would make no sense to individually assemble a car from piece parts in their garage.  We know that we could work with different suppliers and have them ship all the nuts, bolts, engine pieces, body, etc. to our house.  And we could work on it every night trying to assemble that car.  So why don’t we?  Because we know that it’s simply not practical.



Купи 
готовое

Конвергенция способствует развитию
И снижает риски

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
For time, quality, safety and low cost of ownership cars are built in modern factories and employ standardization and automation that results in fast deliveries, low cost of ownership and highest quality- we BUY them already assembled.  The same can be said for your infrastructure.  In the past, customers built their own infrastructure and bought their applications, but increasingly now we see customers looking to invert that model. They want simple, easy to deploy infrastructure platforms, on which they can build and run the core business applications and which also provide a platform for deploying next-generation applications. Converged infrastructure allows for both. It helps reduces the time and the cost and risk of deploying, configuring and managing hardware and software components separately and increases time to value for IT investments. Additionally, it’s essential that converged systems be built on technologies that are third-platform ready: like flash, scale-out, software defined, and cloud enabled systems.



Приобретение готовых решений выгодней!

• Invest to make a visible difference to business Приоритеты:

• Поддержка перспективных проектов

• Обеспечение прозрачной адаптации 
инфраструктуры под требования 
приложений

• Новые IT сервисы для Ваших 
потребителей

Инвестируйте в области, 
которые демонстрируют 
Вашу уникальность
(Инфраструктура этого не 
делает!)

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
To be successful you should target investments in areas where you can derive differentiation against your competitorsInfrastructure isn’t one of those areas!You should instead focus on:Getting infrastructure operational as quickly as possible after it arrivesEnabling (not impeding) business appsMaking infrastructure growth transparent to the needs of the applicationDell EMC should focus customer conversations on the differentiation value they need to achieve to compete in their marketHighlight Dell EMC product features that enhance those differentiating valuesAvoid feature bake-offs not related to customer value needs 



Dell EMC CPSD: многолетний лидер
Gartner Magic Quadrant for integrated systems 2014, 2015, 2016

Source: Gartner (October 2016) 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Dell EMC (VCE) is a leader in the magic quadrant and has been for the last 3 years.  Our combined vision is far more broad and comprehensive than other leaders, making our ability to execute all that much more impressive.  



Конвергентные решения Dell EMC
Самый широкий портфель решений в отрасли

Стоечные решенияУстройства

Поддерживаются РазвиваютсяСпроектированы Произведены Управляются

Как единый продукт

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
So what makes Dell EMC a leader in the converged infrastructure market? Our systems are designed to deliver a turnkey customer experience. Whether it’s an appliance, a rack, or block, these systems are:Engineered as one – architectural standards and specs that are codified into a release certification matrix (RCM)Manufactured as one – delivered from factory ready to run applications	Managed as one – single object view of converged infrastructureSupported as one – system in addition to componentsSustained as one – provides lifecycle system assurance and integrityHow are these different from other vendors that create mission critical core data center converged infrastructure?Engineered – no other company has hundreds of engineers that are standardizing data center architectural design, system design and complete lifecycle management to take the heavy burden of planning, integrating and sustaining converged infrastructure from the customer and making it simple and low risk for customers to deploy and operate over time.  Manufactured – our state of the art manufacturing facilities in the US and EU to build our systems to exacting standards so they operate the same everywhere around the world.Managed – Dell EMC software (Vision Intelligent Operations) is the only software that codifies architecture standards, designs, and configurations into a real-time representation of a converged infrastructure, with validation for system health and life cycle status (release certification and security posture).Supported – Dell EMC support has full accountability for our converged infrastructure, with expertise on all facets of our systems and the integration of key components.  Further, our support maintains accountability even through escalations to EMC, Cisco or VMware.  Other vendors often have finger pointing between divisions of the same company.Sustained – No other vendor has this capability – and DELL EMC has this across our entire Dell EMC portfolio.  For Vblock, VxBlock, and VxRack Systems, lifecycle assurance is delivered via a comprehensive set of architected, designed, validated, and documented standards called RCM (Release Certification Matrix). The RCM provides the highest levels of assurance that Dell EMC converged systems will simply work.  Dell EMC has documented processes and procedures for evolving the RCM over time and for updating Dell EMC systems throughout their lifecycle. Similarly, Dell EMC VxRail Appliance and the XC Series offer lifecycle management via pre-tested/pre-validated single-click upgrades.



• УНИКАЛЬНОЕ РЕШЕНИЕ, РАЗРАБОТАННОЕ СОВМЕСТНО EMC И VMWARE
ГИПЕРКОНВЕРГЕНТНОЕ УСТРОЙСТВО DELL EMC VXRAIL

ВИРТУАЛЬНЫЕ РАБОЧИЕ 
МЕСТА

Развертывание сотен рабочих 
мест на одном устройстве 
всего за несколько минут

ГИБРИДНОЕ ОБЛАКО
Простое резервное копирование 

и репликация в облако

СЕРВЕРНЫЕ РАБОЧИЕ 
НАГРУЗКИ

Стандартизация и консолидация инфраструктуры 
для всех удаленных рабочих нагрузок и рабочих 

нагрузок бизнес-подразделений

РАСПРЕДЕЛЕННОЕ ПРЕДПРИЯТИЕ
Управление и оркестрация компонентов 

распределенной инфраструктуры
без простоев

БЕСПЕРЕБОЙНОЕ
ГОРИЗОНТАЛЬНОЕ 
МАСШТАБИРОВАНИЕ 
ПРОГРАММНО-
ОПРЕДЕЛЯЕМОГО ЦОД

ИНТЕГРИРОВАННАЯ
РЕПЛИКАЦИЯ 

СЕРВИСЫ УПРАВЛЕНИЯ 
ДАННЫМИ ДЛЯ 
ОБЕСПЕЧЕНИЯ 
ЭФФЕКТИВНОСТИ

МНОЖЕСТВО
КОНФИГУРАЦИЙ 
И ТОЧЕК
МАСШТАБИРОВАНИЯ

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
EMC and VMware jointly announce the VCE VxRail hyper-converged appliance – an exclusive partnership to deliver the ultimate appliance delivering virtualization, compute, storage, networking and data protection in an agile, scalable, easy to manage 2U, 4-Node, SDDC Building Block. VxRail Appliances create certainty in any deployment, including: Virtual Desktops – with very rapid deployments from very few to many. Server Workloads - with standardization and consolidation of infrastructure specifically in enterprise departmental and remote sites. Hybrid Cloud - with backup and burst capacity into the cloud along with replication. Distributed Enterprise - with management and orchestration across locations with no downtime, along with two elements of management centrally (VCE Vision for visibility and vCenter to manage multiple operations) which is what our customers have been asking for.VxRail Appliances are highly configurable and scale, offering the flexibility of a broad set of configuration options at a variety of price and scale points.VxRail is better architected than other hyper-converged appliances which bolt on Virtualization or require you to buy their hypervisor. VxRail has deep integration with VMware virtualization – VMware Virtual SAN 6.1 is integrated at the kernel level and is managed with vSphere 6.0, the de-facto standard for converged infrastructure, enabling higher performance, automated scaling, and wizard-based upgrades.Data Services for EfficiencyIntegrated ReplicationAnd VxRail provides a single vendor solution with single vendor support for hyper-converged VMware environments. Unlike VSPEX BLUE, we now come out with a thing – an appliance – something to sell. We now offer a portfolio of different appliances that are highly configurable and scale. We can execute a non-disruptive software-defined scale out which means there is no more tech refresh and the environment stays evergreen. As a side note, it is interoperable with VSPEX BLUE should that be the case. No customer is exposed – it is a complete future proof solution for our customers. It will offer Data Services for efficiency, and comes with integrated replication, disaster recovery, and backup. That’s VxRail in a nutshell. I just want to emphasize again that this is an exclusive partnership between EMC and VMware – and that means [we fully collaborate on one roadmap, one strategy, one communication to deliver the best appliance on the market].Customers want configurability, and now they can get almost any combination desired (just as they can from a server company). Different workloads require more memory, more CPUs, more or less capacity, optical or copper connectivity. We also offer Hybrid Node or All Flash Node configurations. It is paramount that a HCIA be fit to a customer need. And even better, there is an appliance to fit almost any customer budget range.



ИНСТРУМЕНТЫ ДЛЯ 
РАЗВЕРТЫВАНИЯ

ГИПЕРКОНВЕРГЕНТНОЕ ПО 
VMWARE

ВСТРОЕННАЯ 
ЗАЩИТА ДАННЫХ

ЧТО ВНУТРИ VXRAIL?
ПОЛНЫЙ НАБОР ВОЗМОЖНОСТЕЙ без дополнительных затрат

Virtual SAN Enterprise 
vCenter Server
vRealize Log Insight
vSphere Ready*

RecoverPoint for VMs
CloudArray

vSphere Replication
vSphere Data ProtectionVxRail Manager

EMC Secure Remote Support

*Лицензия vSphere может быть приобретена любым возможным способом



Разные типы узлов для разных задач

Линейка продуктов VxRail 4.0

Общее назначение

All-flash or hybrid

Up to 19.2 TB/node

S Series NodesP Series Nodes

Начальный уровень

All-flash or hybrid

Up to 30.7 TB/node

Высокая емкость

Hybrid only

Up to 48 TB/node

Для VDI

All-flash or hybrid

Up to 46 TB/node

Оптимизация под 
производительность

All-flash or hybrid

Up to 46 TB/node

E Series Nodes V Series NodesG Series Nodes

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Let’s take a look at the expanded VxRail appliance portfolio. With the introduction of the Dell PowerEdge server platform, we’re adding a tremendous amount of flexibility to meet any use case or deployment scenario. We also updated the naming and branding of the VxRail to reflect the use cases they target. Starting with the current platform…the VxRail G Series is a 2U 4N appliance for general purpose workloads.Next is the E Series. The E Series is designed for entry level deployments, and it 1U 1N form factor is ideal for smaller remote offices. The V Series is something that many customers have been asking about since launch. The V Series adds Graphics Processing hardware to the 2U 1 Node form factor. It is ideal for graphics intensive VDI deployments in places such as hospitals where healthcare workers are sharing x-rays, for example.The P Series is for performance-optimized work loads. Finally, the S Series is a hybrid only platform that is meant serve applications that need more storage, such as Microsoft Sharepoint.All of the platforms have been refreshed with the Broadwell Intel processors. All platforms are currently generally available.



Технические характеристики
G Series E Series V Series P Series S Series

Form Factor 2U4N 1U1N 2U1N 2U1N 2U1N

CPU 1.7 – 3.5 GHz 5th generation Intel Xeon E5-2600 Family, 8 – 44 cores*

Storage Type Flash or hybrid Flash or hybrid Flash or hybrid Flash or hybrid Hybrid

Max Capacity 19.2 TB 30.7 TB 46 TB 46 TB 48 TB

Max Memory 512 GB 1536 GB 1536 GB 1536 GB 1536 GB

Network
Connections

2x10 GbE or
4x1 GbE

2x10 GbE or
4x1 GbE 2x10 GbE 2x10 GbE 2x10 GbE or

4x1 GbE

Pe
r n

od
e

* Specific CPU options vary by series

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Here you can see a more in-depth view of the portfolio. Across the top you can see the new series names as well as each form factor for the node.As I mentioned all of the CPUs have been updated with the latest Broadwell processors.Next you can see the storage type offered in the series. Both flash and hybrid nodes are available for all but the S series which is available in hybrid only.Next you can see the maximum capacity. Again this is on a per node basis. Even starting with a minimum of three nodes, there is excellent capacity for the cluster. Also, when you factor in deduplication, compression and, and erasure coding available on the all-flash nodes, the effective capacity greatly increases.With the 4.0 release we are offering more memory per node and additional network connectivity per node to give you even more flexibility for any of your use cases.



All-flash узлы дают большую экономию

• Современный ЦОД в 6 юнитах
– 132 ядра
– 138 TB флэш

• All-flash по цене гибридных систем
– Самые низкие $/GB и TCO

• Широкий набор служб управления данными
– Дедупликация
– Сжатие
– Защита при помощи Erasure Coding

• Предсказуемая производительность

Полезная емкость флэш-систем ниже гибридных

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
As it is the year of all flash, The VxRail certainly plays a key role in that story.Our ability to deliver all flash appliances delivers better economics for you.We can offer unmatched capabilities and value with a price as low as one dollar per gigabyte.When you put it all together in a three node starting cluster you really can have a modern data center in just six rack units. With that, you can offer 132 cores and up to 138 TB of all flash capacity while purchasing that flash performance and capacity at competitor’s hybrid prices.Deduplication, compression, and erasure coding, the Rich data efficiency services that are available on the all flash VxRail appliances increase your effective capacity and deliver and even better total cost of ownership story.



Жизненный цикл управления VxRail
Используйте средства управления и оркестрации VMware

VxRail Manager
• Установка и обновления
• VxRail Market
• Поддержка Dell EMC
• Опционально Vision

vRealize Automation
• Автоматизация 

развертывания приложений
• Контроль над ресурсами
• Портал самообслуживания

vRealize Operations
• Аналитика
• Проактивные оповещения
• Планирование ресурсов

vCenter Server
• Единая среда управления
• Привычный интерфейс 

vCenter
• Управление множеством 

площадок
Опциональные компонентыВключенные возможности

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
It’s VxRail’s complete lifecycle management approach for everything from the appliance hardware setup and service, to management and health of virtual machines is at the heart of simplifying and extending a VMware environment. Further up the stack, when managing across sites and the entire ecosystem, VxRail seamlessly integrates with vRealize Operations and vRealize Automation for a more in-depth IT and Cloud-centric view.Let’s take a look at the elements that make up this lifecycle management more closely, starting with the VxRail manager.The VxRail Manager provides a wizard-based, user-friendly dashboard interface to automate the appliance configuration, health and management. The dashboard health tab can be used to monitor the health of all individual appliances and nodes in the entire cluster.For expansion, VxRail manager is the interface to add new appliances to a cluster easily and non-disruptively, monitoring the appliance resource utilization, expediting diagnostics, and troubleshooting software problems. It can, for instance, guide systems administrators through the replacement of a failed disk without disrupting the appliance availability.VxRail manager leverages the underlying VMware vRealize Log Insight to capture events and provide real-time holistic notifications about the state of virtual applications, VMs, and appliance hardware. Log Insight also tracks alerts for hardware, software, and VMs. It delivers real time automated log management with log monitoring , intelligent grouping, and analytics to provide better troubleshooting at scale across VxRail physical, virtual, and cloud environments.Through VxRail Manager, users can access EMC services, including the knowledge base and user community forums. It also provides service integration and simplifies the appliance lifecycle management by delivering patch software and update notifications that can be automatically installed without interruption or downtime.Another feature within VxRail Manager is EMC Software Remote Service (ESRS), which enables appliances that  are deployed offsite to have the same level of support and service as the devices deployed in the data center. ESRS also can be used for online chat support and EMC field-service assistance.Finally, users can access the VxRail Market through VxRail Manager for finding and downloading qualified, value-add VM applications such as CloudArray, RP4VMs and vSphere Data Protection.vCenter Server is included with VxRail as well. Customers also have the option to leverage the vCenter Server license included with their VxRail Appliance. Alternatively, customers can add VxRail as hosts to an existing vCenter Server instance.VMware vCenter Server provides a centralized platform for managing your VMware vSphere environments so you can automate and deliver a virtual infrastructure with confidenceAdminister your entire vSphere infrastructure from a single location.Allocate and optimize resources for maximum efficiencyAdminister your entire vSphere infrastructure from a single location.Use powerful tools to simplify management and extend your control, including leveraging the included vRealize Log Insight tool.VMware vRealize Operations for intelligent IT operations management, policy based automation, and unified IT management from applications to infrastructure across physical, virtual and cloud environments. Maximize capacity utilization and enable optimum performance and availability of applications and infrastructures. Proactively identify and solve emerging issues with predictive analytics and smart alerts as well as manage capacity and resolve resource contention with intelligent workload placementvRealize Automation for cloud automation and self-service. automates the delivery of personalized infrastructure, applications and custom IT services.This cloud automation software lets you deploy across a multi-vendor hybrid cloud infrastructure, giving you both flexibility and investment protection for current and future technology choices.Agility through AutomationBegin the journey to DevOps by automating the end-to-end delivery and management of infrastructure and accelerating application deployment and releases.Choice through FlexibilityProvision and manage multi-vendor, multi-cloud infrastructure and applications leveraging existing infrastructure tools and processes.Personalization through Governance PoliciesEnsure that users receive the right size resource or application at the appropriate service level for the jobs they need to perform.Efficiency through Cost ContainmentProvide consistent, automated delivery and management of IT services and reduce time-consuming, manual processes. Automated reclamation offers further savings by reclaiming inactive resources that can be reused.



• Управление жизненным циклом устройства
VXRAIL MANAGER

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
VxRail users will get a lot more information about their appliance than with the native tools through the seamless integration and co-development of the user interface between EMC and VMware for unmatched management ease to ensure your VxRail Appliance is healthy, available, and optimized.With VxRail Manager: Experiende deeper hardware awareness with up-to-the-minute holistiic notifications about the state of applications, VMs, and appliance leveraging VMware Log Insight capturing events. (VMware integration)	Choose simplified IT management and operations with patch software and update notifications that can be automatically installed without interruption or downtime. (Maintenance & Upgrades)One-click access to EMC support and online chat from within the appliance. Also, conveniently access electronic services, such as the EMC knowledge base articles, access to the VxRail Community for online and real-time information and VxRail best practices from customers and partners. (Support)With VCE VISION: VxRail Appliances are also discoverable by VCE VISION Intelligent Operations Software. VCE Vision 3.3.0 will be able to remotely collect and report hardware and software configuration from VxRail appliances at launch. Integration will go deeper in the second half of 2016 with workload and system health and stabilization and optimization. VCE will recognize status alerts and health statistics for availability, performance and capacity of VxRail appliances. 



Включенная защита данных

Включенные и дополнительные возможности защиты данных
Полная защита данных в VxRail

Дополнительные опции защиты данных

vSphere Data Protection
• Защита на 8 TB дедуплицированных данных
• Операция восстановления VM в один клик

RecoverPoint for VM
• Восстановление на любой момент
• Синхронная и асинхронная репликация

DPS for VMware
• Гранулярные бэкапы
• Мониторинг и аналитика
• Полнотекстовый поиск

Data Domain Virtual Edition
• Простой и гибкий программный СХД

для хранения резервных копий
• Емкость до 96 TB
• Включает DD Boost, DD Replicator, 
• DD Encryption 

Active/Active VSAN Stretched Clusters
• Непрерывная доступность вместо DR

vSphere Replication
• Асинхронная репликация и восстановление

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
I hope those slides and snapshots gave you a view into a day in the life of the management lifecycle and the tools available to manage your environment In closing the VxRail in action section, it’s important that we call out the available data protection options, and with VxRail you have a lot of options to protect your data, your VMs, etc.Best of all, many of these come at no additional cost with VxRail. And they’re all complementary to each other based on your users need and tolerance.Options include:Stretched clusters that deliver continuous availability across a campus or metro-based distanceRecoverPoint for Virtual Machines where you can have replication for any point in time, from seconds to minutes. And each VxRail chassis comes with 15 RP4VM licenses included.Next is vSphere replication, with some similarities to RecoverPoint for Virtual Machines, but doesn’t deliver as granular replicationFinally, each VxRail Appliance comes with 8TB of vSphere Data Protection for local backup and archiving. 



Где используют VxRail?

Бизнес-
приложения

VDI

Виртуализированные
среды

Разработка и 
тестирование

Удаленные 
офисы

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
So where can VxRail fit in your environment?We have seen customers deploy it with great success across a wide range of use cases.We're seeing a lot of support for virtual desktops. In some cases starting with small deployments, or others where a customer is deploying close to 7000 desktops leveraging VxRail.Certainly remote office deployments are a natural fit for VxRail. Leveraging your VMware tools you can have a consistent deployment and environment across all of your remote and branch offices.Again, for virtualized environment, leveraging tools such as vCenter Server, and the vRealize Suite gives you the consistent deployment and management interface for all of your virtual machines across your environment.



АВТОМАТИЧЕСКОЕ РАЗВЕРТЫВАНИЕ

ИНИЦИАЛИЗАЦИЯ КОНФИГУРАЦИЯ

ПОСТРОЕНИЕ ЗАВЕРШЕНИЕ

• Registering ESXi hosts with vCenter
• Creating storage policies on vCenter
• Setting up host names on ESXi hosts
• Renaming vCenter Server network on ESXi hosts
• Setting up NIC bonding on ESXi hosts
• Setting up VSAN, vMotion, VM networks on ESXi hosts
• Setting up NIC teaming on ESXi hosts
• Setting up DNS on ESXi hosts
• Restarting loudmouth on ESXi hosts
• Setting up clustering for ESXi hosts

• Renaming datastore
• Configuring password on ESXi hosts
• Copying file to VSAN datastore

• Configuring password on vCenter Server
• Configuring private DNS server on vCenter Server
• Setting up management network on ESXi hosts
• Configuring time on ESXi hosts
• Configuring Syslog on ESXi hosts
• Configuring host name on vCenter Server

• Restarting loudmouth
• Accepting vCenter Server EULA
• Creating vCenter Sever database
• Creating appliance architecture in vCenter Server
• Configuring password on ESXi hosts
• Initializing SSO subsystem
• Starting vCenter Server

VxRail автоматизирует более 200 конфигурационных задач



Итоги первого года продаж



Преимущества стоечного решения

ИНТЕГРИРОВАННЫЕ СЕТЕВЫЕ 
КОМПОНЕНТЫ УПРОЩАЮТ 

РАСШИРЕНИЕ СТОЕК

Эффективное горизонтальное 
масштабирование
до большого числа узлов

Соответствие текущим 
требованиям и 
поддержка роста

Непревзойденная 
производительность 
в любых масштабах

Устранение 
изолированных 
точек хранения 
в ИТ-инфраструктуре

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Fully-integrated Networking is key.  This makes VxRack architected for extreme scalability, fully integrated Cisco rack-scale spine-and-leaf network fabric with pre-integrated physical networking is included.  This is a distinct advantage at scale versus hyper-converged appliances that leave the networking domain outside the system and support boundary. This ensures applications continue to perform as infrastructure scales.  Adding nodes to a system is a system as adding enclosures and using the software defined software to add to inventory- again, already included physical networking makes that easy.  This also eliminates the networking silo and removes the need for networking expertise need to scale- and your infrastructure is future proofed.  No matter how big your scale or how many workload you add to it- feel secure knowing VxRack is the system to get you there.



Начните с малого и расширяйтесь 
до БОЛЬШИХ масштабов

Система DELL EMC VxRack 1000 

Корпоративный ЦОД
Традиционные и облачные нагрузки

Простота управления, модернизации 
и обслуживания

Полностью интегрированная 
стоечная фабрика

Программно-определяемое решение 
для множества рабочих нагрузок 

Встроенные функции 
для работы в сети

На базе процессоров Intel®
Xeon®

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Dell EMC VxRack System 1000 (VxRack System) consists of hyper-converged rack-scale engineered systems, with integrated networking, to achieve the scalability and management requirements of traditional and modern workloads. The VxRack family is purposely designed to enable customers to quickly deploy Infrastructure-as-a-Service and/or Private Cloud architectures. The systems allow businesses to reduce cost and risk by buying versus building an infrastructure platform that can run traditional business applications or deploy cloud-native applications. Customers can choose the VxRack System best suited to satisfy the specific application environment requirement via three software-defined nodes –FLEX, SDDC, and Neutrino. Fully-integrated Networking. Architected for extreme scalability, a fully integrated Cisco rack-scale spine-and-leaf network fabric with pre-integrated physical networking is included.  This is a distinct advantage at scale versus hyper-converged appliances that leave the networking domain outside the system and support boundary. Simple to manage, upgrade and sustain. Complete lifecycle management to simplify hardware and software releases and upgrades. It includes VxRack System 1000 includes Dell EMC Vision software that provides the intelligence, automation, and visualization needed to effectively manage next-generation converged and hyper-converged infrastructures.Start small and scale big. Customers can start with a few nodes and can rapidly scale to hundreds or over a thousand nodes. Scaling does not diminish with enterprise-grade performance and resiliency. Workload flexibility. VxRack System offers three different flavors to meet your specific goals and workload needs. Whether it is enterprise, modern or cloud native applications running on any platform, such as VMware, OpenStack, etc., you can have the confidence of knowing they are supported by the leader in converged / hyper-converged systems.



Традиционные и облачные приложения

VxRack System 1000
Стоечное гиперконвергентное решение

Основа для IAAS @ scale

VxRack FLEX  

Multi-Hypervisor
(vSphere, KVM, Hyper-V, etc.)

VxRACK SDDC

UNIFIED SDDC

Cloud Foundation

VxRack SDDC

Универсальный ЦОД

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
VxRack System supports multiple node personas, each of which leverages different software stacks to address the unique requirements of both traditional and cloud native applications and workloads.SDDC Nodes: Purpose-built for IT organizations that have standardized on VMware software defined datacenter cloud technologies and want the best foundation for a wide variety of enterprise workloads. Ideal for VMware centric enterprise data centers and Service Providers that require a turnkey VMware-based private cloud solution optimized for a wide range of traditional enterprise workloads. Includes VMware vSphere Enterprise, VMware Virtual SAN, VMware NSX, Dell EMCnter Server, and key components of VMware vRealize Suite. The VMware technologies are used in data centers at hundreds of thousands of mid- to the largest- scale organizations. Customers gain single pane of glass visibility and control for both physical and virtual resources.FLEX Nodes: Leverages EMC ScaleIO software-defined storage with enterprise-grade resiliency to create a flexible, open and heterogeneous foundation for delivering IaaS at scale. Provides the scalability, elasticity, flexibility and performance enterprise data centers and Service Providers need to support a wide range of traditional (Platform 2) enterprise workloads across a heterogeneous set of abstraction models. Performance scales linearly as more nodes are added to the system.Customers can start as small as 3 nodes and can scale to many thousands of Nodes – delivering thousands of CPU cores, more than a petabyte of RAM, many tens of petabytes of storage capacity, and tens of millions of IOPS while delivering the high performance and value along each metric according to an ESG Lab Validation.



Рост по мере необходимости

Добавляйте новые узлы в 
стойку

Удаляйте старые узлы

Автоматическая миграция и 
ребалансировка данных

Больше не требуется 
планировать емкость заранееStart small 

(min 4 nodes)

High 
capacity 
all flash

High 
density 

compute

High 
capacity

HDD

High 
capacity
hybrid

Интегрированная сеть
Объединенная емкость всех стоек



Сетевая инфраструктура VxRack 1000

                                                               



Dell EMC VxRack SDDC

Среда VMware с интегрированными серверами, СХД и сетевой инфраструктурой

Встроенная сеть

• Программно-управляемый ЦОД “под ключ” под 
управлением VMware Cloud Foundation

• Полностью интегрированная и масштабируемая 
гиперконвергентная стойка

• Упрощенное развертывание, настройка и управление 
через VMware SDDC Manager 

• Интегрированные на производстве лучшие продукты 
для виртуализации инфраструктуры: vSphere, vSAN
и NSX

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
The answer is here today.  The Dell EMC VxRack System powered by VMware Cloud Foundation consists of hyper-converged rack-scale engineered systems, with integrated networking, to achieve the scalability and management requirements of traditional and modern workloads. Purposely designed to enable customers to quickly deploy a foundation for Infrastructure-as-a-Service and/or Private Cloud architectures. The systems allow businesses to reduce cost and risk by buying versus building an infrastructure platform that can run traditional business applications or deploy cloud-native applications. Fully-integrated. Includes VMware Cloud Foundation software and architected for extreme scalability.  It includes a fully integrated Cisco rack-scale spine-and-leaf network fabric with pre-integrated physical networking.  This is a distinct advantage at scale versus hyper-converged appliances that leave the networking domain outside the system and support boundary. Integration with the industry-leading portfolio of Dell EMC PowerEdge servers brings new choices of all-flash or hybrid storage for VxRack SDDC allowing customers the flexibility to buy what they need and easily scale as they grow. Full hardware lifecycle management is built in, reducing operations overhead and providing seamless scalability. For Simplicity, Complete lifecycle management to simplify hardware and software releases and upgrades. It includes software that provides the intelligence, automation, and visualization needed to effectively manage next-generation hyper-converged infrastructures.Simplified operations is unique.  There is a single manager interface with end to end hardware and software support;  a true single pane of glass.  While other solutions require you to jump between a software defined storage tool, vCenter, etc.  Everything can be done within the SDDC manager, vSphere, NSX, VSAN- all easily accessed. Enhanced network security is also built in.  VxRack arrives at the customer with Vmware NSX already installed and is the only solution in the market that includes NSX preintegrated. Scalability: Greater purchasing flexibility; cost predictability; elastic approach of cloud and SaaS solutions with the ability to rightsize an investment.  The VxRack SDDC powered by VMware Cloud Foundation is now available. It is a turnkey solution that includes a complete cloud stack along with lifecycle and system management so customers can focus on their business innovation rather than building and maintaining a solid cloud infrastructure.



Под управлением VMware Cloud Foundation

Лучше на рынке технологии VMware для виртуализации

• Упрощение эксплуатации 
сред VMware

• Простое управление 
вычислительными 
ресурсами, СХД и сетью

• Полностью 
интегрированная 
платформа

• Единый стандарт для 
частных и публичных 
облаков

SDDC Manager – Автоматизация ЖЦ инфраструктуры

Compute Network Storage
vSphere NSX vSAN

Управление и 
автоматизация

Частное облако Публичное облако

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
VMware Cloud Foundation is the software  behind the solution.This is VMware's unified software-defined datacenter platform for the hybrid cloud.VMware Cloud Foundation brings together VMware’s enterprise grade compute, storage, and network virtualization into a natively integrated stack.It combines hyper-converged software vSphere plus vSAN with network virtualization, NSX.Traditionally HCI was primarily driven by a storage trend and a need to easily manage storage and scalability, but infrastructure is more than just compute and storage, it’s not called hyper-converged storage. To achieve full hyper-converged infrastructure, we must also include networking as well. As customers are looking to leverage HCI for large scale deployments at a data center scale that is secure, network virtualization becomes a critical element. You need the ability to manage networking at logical levels and set parameters at an application level, otherwise you will never be able to leverage the scalability of HCI.  Cloud Foundation is the first product that delivers all three of these components into a single stack. We see significant benefits from a cost standpoint coupled with superior performance with all flash systems, and the added benefits of enhanced security through microsegmentation. It simplifies operations through automated deployment and lifecycle management.



Просто развертывать и управлять Вашим инфраструктурным стеком ЦОД

Управление VxRack SDDC & Cloud Foundation

КонфигурацииВнедрение

Патчи и 
обновления

ESX vCenter

NSX Virtual SAN

VM

Развертывание на 
основе правил

Новый VMware 
SDDC 

Manager

SDDC 
Manager

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
What allows Cloud Foundation to build a complete SDDC is the new SDDC Manager. I want to re-emphasize that this is not just a bundling of VMware products, but it is a bringing of those pieces together in an integrated manner through the SDDC Manager, allowing you to build a complete SDDC in record time.  So the SDDC Manager automates the entire bring up, deployment, configuration, and lifecycle management of the entire SDDC stack. When we talk about deployment, it can be a difficult process that can span from weeks to months of putting all these components together. What SDDC Manger does is automate the entire bring up process of VMware Cloud Foundation stack form ESX, vCenter, NSX, and VSAN, and automates the deployment of VMware infrastructure VMs, management cluster creation, VLAN configuration, storage configuration, and physical network configuration – so now you can move from IT ready to business and application ready – What we are seeing in terms of deployment from early customers is that we can now build a complete SDDC environment within 2-4 hours. 



Дополнительные опции

SDDC Manager

NSX Adv or Ent

vSAN Adv or Ent

vSphere Ent. Plus

VMware Cloud 
Foundation VMware Cloud Foundation

(требуется) • Постоянная лицензия
• Premier-level поддержка
• Компоненты могут быть обновлены 

независимо
• Заказчик может переносить текущие лицензии

1

vRealize Operations

vRealize Business

Log Insight

vRealize Automation

vRealize Suite vRealize Suite • VMware SDDC Manager автоматизирует 
развертывание vRealize Operations и Realize 
Log Insight

• vRealize Automation и vRealize Business могут 
быть дополнительно интегрированы для 
создания законченного решения

2

Horizon

App Volumes

Horizon Suite Add-on Horizon Suite • Horizon Suite Enterprise минус vSphere и Virtual 
SAN

• Новые опции и пакеты могут быть добавлены

3

Cloud Foundation
Требуется

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Key point:  As customers build out what they need for their business, the same integrated, pre-engineered Dell EMC solution is fully supported.(Note: Core software items are shaded purple.)Starts with VMware Cloud Foundation (required)Perpetual licensesPremier-level supportFlexible software component editions availableCustomer can transfer existing licensesBring your own vCenter �– One per SDDC Manager instanceVMware vRealize Suite is optionalVMware SDDC Manager automates deployment and internally integrates vRealize Operations and vRealize Log Insight todayMinimally the standard license is recommendedvRA and vRA Business are externally integrated.Horizon options support virtual desktop use cases (VDI)Options based on customer requirementsNew packages and options of Horizon from VMware



Внутри VxRack SDDC – Dell EMC PowerEdge

Single node, 1U

Dual socket, Up to 18 cores/CPU

Up to 1,536 GB RAM 

2x 10 GbE network ports

Max all flash capacity: 15 TB

Max hybrid capacity: 10 TB HDD

2x 100-240VAC 1100W auto-switching PSU

Optional Trusted Platform Module (TPM) 1.2

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
1U1N form factors that offer single or dual sockets with up to 18 cores/cpu.This platform, and the ability to now start with 8 nodes.



Конвергентные решения DELL EMC
Для всех задач заказчиков независимо от масштаба

Dell EMC VSCALE™

Dell EMC 
VSCALE™

Центр 
обработки 
данных

Дополнительный
центр обработки 
данных

Региональное 
отделение

Региональное 
отделение

Региональное 
отделение

Удаленные 
офисы

Удаленные 
офисы

На базе процессоров Intel®
Xeon®

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Only Dell EMC addresses all workloads with a broad portfolio of optimized systems: blocks, racks and appliances that can be interconnected into a single pool of resources with consistent management, operations, backup, business continuity and disaster recovery capabilities. Note:  VxRail is shown in the core data center to illustrate that it may be a potential fit as the core infrastructure for small-to-medium sized data centers or for departmental use cases in large data centers. 



Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Thank you. Questions, please?
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